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Neovascularization plays an essential part in the progression of several diseases as well as recovery processes such as angiogenesis-
guided neurogenesis after a spinal cord injury. To visualize and quantify neovascularization in an experimental setup, it is desirable
to apply a noninvasive, repeatable, and harmless technique. Here, we apply a newly developed ultrasound-based technique to
construct angiographies and quantify neovascularization in the regenerating spinal cord of a regeneration competent animal
model, the Mexican axolotl. We measured vessel volume fraction prior to the induction of contusion and transection spinal
cord injury and repeated this measurement directly after injury and at 3, 6, 12, and 63 days after injury. Although neither of the
injury types resulted in statistically significant differences in vessel volume fraction relative to sham-operated animals, there was a
statistically significant increase in neovascularization over time in all groups. Additionally, vessel volume fraction at the final time
point (63 days after injury) was quantified with micro-CT imaging after vascular perfusion with a contrast agent, confirming no
statistically significant difference in neovascularization between injury types. Ex vivo vessel volume fraction measured by micro-CT
was significantly different from the in vivo ultrasound-based measurement at the same time point. This is likely a result of
incomplete vascular perfusion with the contrast agent before micro-CT imaging, which was supported by subsequent histological
evaluation. In summary, the results suggest that the ultrasound-based angiographic procedure, we demonstrate here, is applicable
to visualize and quantify neovascularization in a noninvasive and harmless fashion in longitudinal experiments circumventing the
limitations of contrast agent-dependent techniques.

1. Introduction

Deep tissue neovascularization can be visualized and quanti-
fied in three-dimensional (3D) space by several imaging
techniques, such as ultrasound and CT angiography. Ultra-
sound imaging reveals blood flow dynamics in deep tissue,
and it is applicable in longitudinal experiments to evaluate
the ingrowth of new vasculature. However, traditional
brightness mode (B-mode) ultrasound has a relatively low
signal-to-noise ratio compared with micro-CT of contrast
agent perfused vessels, and Doppler-based ultrasound tech-
niques (e.g., color Doppler and power Doppler) are limited
by their inability to visualize vessels that run in a direction

perpendicular to the ultrasound propagation. Recently, a
novel ultrasound postprocessing procedure was developed
by Tan et al. [1] and Dittrich et al. [2] and further refined
by Damsgaard and Lauridsen [3], relying on the fact that
blood signal in animals with nucleated red blood cells
(RBCs) (all vertebrate animals except postnatal mammals)
in B-mode images has a more dynamic speckle pattern than
soft tissue. By calculating the quadratic average (i.e., finding
the standard deviation on a pixel-by-pixel level), a stack of
B-mode images (a cine stack) can be compressed to a single
frame with a much higher signal-to-noise ratio than indi-
vidual B-mode images. This concept allows for enhanced
signal-to-noise ratio and a full 3D acquisition using a
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step-and-record procedure, and it facilitates deep angio-
graphic imaging generated by high-frequency ultrasound,
acquisition with spatial resolutions in the submillimeter range
(comparable to micro-CT), and the possibility of repeated,
noncontrast based, and noninvasive evaluation over the course
of an experiment. The nature of this method provides a new
efficient way to construct angiographies repeatedly and nonin-
vasively, which could become useful in several research areas.

In the field of spinal cord injury (SCI) research, a field
that focuses on understanding and alleviating the devastating
effects of traumatic SCI caused by, e.g., traffic accidents and
falls that may lead to complete and permanent loss of neu-
rologic function distal to the injury site [4–9], raising evi-
dence suggests that neural regeneration after a SCI is highly
dependent on neovascularization of the injury zone [10–12].
Recent studies have shown that enhanced angiogenesis is
associated with increased neurogenesis at the injury site,
accelerating recovery of neurologic function, and it has
been advocated that the microvascular network may provide
an effective “bridge” across the injury cavity, which supports
and guides axonal regeneration [10–12]. Furthermore, after
acute injury to the central nervous system, immature neuro-
nal migration and axonal sprouting occur along newly
formed vessels in perilesional tissue, indicating a close asso-
ciation between angiogenesis and neurogenesis in areas
undergoing active neural tissue remodeling [13, 14]. Notably,
increased recruitment of neural progenitors to the lesion site
has been observed, and these progenitors were closely asso-
ciated with the distributed blood vessels [10]. Thus, repeated
vascular mapping with ultrasound could provide informative
in vivo images of the neovascularization at the SCI site of the
same animal throughout a SCI recovery.

To our knowledge, the association between neurogenesis
and neovascularization has only been studied in rodents.
To advance our knowledge of this association, it could be
valuable to investigate a model capable of complete spinal
cord regeneration after injury. Traditional mammalian mod-
els in biomedical research do not possess this potential; there-
fore, to find the closest tetrapod relative with a pronounced
regenerative potential, we must look outside our own mam-
malian class toward the amphibians. The Mexican axolotl
(Ambystoma mexicanum), a caudate amphibian (salamander),
is well established as a laboratory animal and is renowned for
its tissue regenerative potential [15–18]. Thus, we selected the
axolotl as a model to study the ingrowth of new vessels in a
regenerative zone such as the injured spinal cord.

By applying a clinically relevant SCI model that we have
previously developed in the axolotl [19], we here aim to: first,
test the feasibility of the novel ultrasound angiography pro-
cedure for visualization of neovascularization at the injury
site in axolotls subjected to transection or contusion SCI.
Second, to investigate the relationship between the signal
intensity in quadratic averaged B-mode ultrasound cine
stacks and blood flow velocities, evaluating the potential to
generate flow velocity maps using the ultrasound procedure.
Third, to compare quantitative ultrasound end-point mea-
surements of neovascularization with contrast agent-enhanced
micro-CT measurements.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Ethics Statement. All animal experiments and housing
facilities were in accordance with Danish legislation and
approved by the Danish Animal Experiments Inspectorate
(protocol# 2015-15-0201-00615).

2.2. Animals and Husbandry. Neotenic albino axolotls were
purchased (Exoterra, Holzheim, Germany) and housed in
individual plastic containers (39× 28× 14 cm3) filled with
tap water in a 20°C temperature-controlled environment
and exposed to a 12 : 12 hr light–dark cycle. To ensure that
they exhibited full functionality and well-being before inter-
vention and during follow-up, they were observed while sta-
bled every second day, provided food (trout pellets) ×3/week,
and the water was exchanged ×1/week. Prior to the experi-
ment, the meanÆ standard deviation of body mass and total
length was 14.3Æ 2.3 g and 12.8Æ 1.8 cm.

2.3. Surgical Procedures. Eighteen axolotls were randomized
to receive transection SCI (TSCI, n= 6), contusion SCI
(CSCI, n= 6), or sham (n= 6). One day before surgery, ultra-
sound was performed, and food was withdrawn for the fol-
lowing week. The surgeon was blinded to animal ID during
surgery. In preparation for surgery, the axolotl was transferred
to an anesthetic solution containing benzocaine (200mg/l)
and was fully anesthetized after ∼15min. Next, the animal
was placed in the prone position and wrapped in moist paper
wipes soaked in anesthetic solution. A vertical incision was
placed bilaterally on the dorsal side of the tail immediately
caudal to the anus. The incision continued ventrally to a level
just above the vertebrae. A lateral incision was added in the
caudal direction bilaterally, and the keel was momentarily
flipped from the surgical site to allow access to underlying
structures. The paravertebral muscles were released from the
vertebrae, and the spinous process of two vertebrae was
exposed. Next, laminectomy was performed at two levels to
expose the spinal cord. Subsequently, the axolotl received one
of following interventions: (1) CSCI: a 25 g metal rod with a
2mm diameter was released in 30mm free fall on the exposed
spinal cord. An immediate intramedullary hemorrhage was
observed verifying successful injury; (2) TSCI: 2mm transec-
tion of the spinal cord using microscissors. A 2mm clearly
visible disruption of the spinal cord was confirmed as part of
successful injury; and (3) sham: proceeded directly to the
closing procedure. For all axolotls, the wound was closed in
one dermatome layer using a Monosof 9-0 suture. Figure 1(a)
shows the TSCI and CSCI procedures. After injury, the axo-
lotls were kept at a lower water level for 12 days to minimize
vertical movements and use of the tail to reach the surface for
air breathing during the healing process.

2.4. High-Frequency Ultrasound Imaging. Ultrasound imaging
was performed using a Vevo2100 ultrasound system (FUJI-
FILM VisualSonics, Toronto, Canada) and a MS550D trans-
ducer with a center frequency of 40MHz. Ultrasound images
of the SCI site were acquired one day before and immediately
after surgery, 3 days postinjury (3DPI), 6, 12, and 63DPI. For
3D acquisition, transducer movements were controlled with
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an electronic micromanipulator (Brock & Michelsen) oper-
ated by a remote joystick. After complete anesthesia was
reached, the axolotl was submerged in a prone position into
a small container filled with anesthetic solution, and the ani-
mal was fixed with sandbags. The tip of the transducer
was aligned with the axolotl’s long axis and submerged
into the benzocaine solution until localized only a few
mm above the keel behind the hind limbs of the axolotls.
Before injury, the location of surgical intervention was
defined as the two vertebrates just caudal to the hind limbs.
After injury, the injury site was easily recognizable due to
the missing spinous processes. In both cases, the image
window was optimized after indentifying the SCI site by
adjusting ultrasound settings. Ultrasound images covering
the SCI site were acquired in B-mode at multiple sagittal
cross-sectional slice locations, with consecutive slices with
an interslice interval of 50 µm. At each location, cine images
containing 500 frames were acquired with a frame rate
of ∼ 50 frames/s and a transducer frequency of 40MHz.
Figure 1(b) shows the scanning procedure. After each scan,
the water in the housing containers was exchanged to reduce
the risk of wound infection during the healing process.

2.5. Ultrasound Flow Phantom Casting and Imaging. An
ultrasound flow phantom was constructed to correlate mea-
sured signal intensities obtained from quadratic averaged
B-mode ultrasound with known flow velocities. One circular
Styrofoam cup was used as a mold. The mold was perforated
in each side and a 0.58mm catheter was placed across the
mold by pushing it through the holes. Subsequently, pow-
dered gelatin was dissolved in deionized water (5 g/l) and left
to solidify in the mold at 4°C. As a replacement for axolotl
blood that is difficult to obtain in large quantities, a 5ml
blood sample from a sacrificed Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua)

was applied as flow medium due to similar ultrasound prop-
erties of amphibian and fish blood, both containing nucle-
ated RBCs. The flow phantom catheter was connected to a
5ml syringe placed in a perfusion pump (Harvard Appara-
tus, PHD 2000 Infusion). The ultrasound gain was set to
30 dB, and the catheter was perfused with blood at increasing
flow velocities: 15.85, 31.7, 47.55, 63.4, 95.1, 126.8, 190.2,
252.6, 378.9, and 507.2mm/min. At each flow velocity level,
1,000 frames were stored as a cine-image stack for subse-
quent postprocessing analyses.

2.6. Contrast Agent-Based Micro-CT Imaging. At experimen-
tal end point (63DPI), the same axolotls as used in the
in vivo ultrasound experiment were prepared for micro-
CT. After being fully anesthetized, each axolotl was moved
to a petri dish, containing benzocaine solution. The axolotls
were placed in a supine position and fixed with soaked paper
towels. A thoracotomy was performed to expose the heart.
One or two ligatures were placed unbound behind the out-
flow tract. A couple droplets of heparinized amphibian Ring-
er’s solution (100 IU/ml) were dripped on the outflow tract
surface to prevent coagulation immediately after incision. A
cut halfway through the outflow tract was made, followed by
insertion of a PE-160 catheter (1.57/1.14mm outer/inner
diameter) connected to a syringe with heparinized amphib-
ian Ringer’s solution. Subsequently, the ligatures were bound
to the outflow tract, containing the catheter, and the cardio-
vascular system was rinsed from blood with continuous
anterograde perfusion (Harvard Apparatus, PHD 2000 Infu-
sion) with ∼2ml heparinized amphibian Ringer’s solution,
with a flow of ∼300 µl/min. Successful removal of the circu-
latory blood was characterized by effective decoloration of
the gills and subdermal vessels. Then, the components of a
yellow silicone contrast agent (Microfil MV-122; Flow Tech,

CSCI

Rod

TSCI
Exposed spinal cord

ðaÞ ðbÞ
FIGURE 1: Illustration of the SCI models, and high-frequency ultrasound imaging setup: (a) the exposed spinal cord is either injured by a
contusion trauma (falling rod) or a transection injury using a microscissor; (b) the high-frequency ultrasound setup with a remote joystick
connected to a micromanipulator, which holds the ultrasound transducer. Ultrasound images were obtained according to the direction of
the arrow.
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MA, USA) were mixed according to the manufacturer’s spec-
ification (compound/diluent/curing agent: 1/2/0.3) and aspi-
rated into a syringe. Next, the syringe was connected to the
catheter, and the axolotl was filled anterograde with microfil
using a volume of twice the estimated blood volume (∼5.5%
body volume ≈5.5% body mass for an animal of approximate
neutral buoyancy) with a flow rate of 300 µl/min. Successful
perfusion of the circulatory blood system was confirmed by
yellow coloring of the gills, subdermal vessels, and heart.
After ∼90min, the microfil had solidified, and the animal
was fixed in 4% formaldehyde (phosphate buffered) at 4°C
until micro-CT was scheduled (at least 24 hr after the prepa-
ration procedure). A piece of tissue containing the SCI site
was harvested prior to the micro-CT examination. Micro-CT
was performed using a Scanco Medical µCT50 system
(Scanco Medical, Brüttisellen, Switzerland) with 2,000 pro-
jections/180°, an isotropic voxel size of 5 µm, an X-ray tube
voltage of 90 kVp, an X-ray tube current of 155 µA, and an
integration time of 1,000ms and applying a 0.5mm alumi-
num filter. Subsequently, six samples (two from each group)
were rescanned with diffusible iodine-based contrast-
enhanced CT (diceCT) to evaluate neurogenesis and poten-
tial anatomical differences in the spinal cord between groups.
These samples were submerged into Lugol’s solution (8.3 g/l I2
and 16.6 g/l KI in deionized water) for 13Æ 1 days prior to
scanning and were scanned with the same parameters as
described above except with an isotropic voxel size of 7 µm.

2.7. Histology. At experimental end point (63DPI), after
microfil contrast agent-enhanced micro-CT, three samples
(one from each group) were prepared for histology to quali-
tatively describe potential differences in the spinal cord and
related vessels between group. The formaldehyde-fixed tail
samples were decalcified 1 hr in 1M HCl before they were
dehydrated in an ethanol series (70%, 96%, 99.9%), cleared in
xylene and embedded in paraffin, and sectioned at 4 μm thick-
ness along the sagittal axis. Additionally, samples slightly cau-
dal to the injury site were sectioned along the transversal axis
to evaluate the level of microfil infusion in blood vessels. All
sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin.

2.8. Clinical Neurologic Examination. Clinical neurologic
examination was performed before surgery and at 3, 6, 12,
46, and 63DPI. The tail caudal to the injury was stimulated
with both tactile (gentle touch with forceps) and nociceptive
stimuli (forceps pinching). For both stimuli, three attempts
were conducted, with the maximum response defining the
score of the test: 0 point: no response; 1 point: local tail move-
ment; 2 points: truncal movement; 3 points: coordinated
movement of limbs and/or head alongside with truncal move-
ment; and 4 points: immediate coordinated fast movement.
The tests were filmed and scored after experimental end point.
The scorer was blinded to allocated injury and DPI.

2.9. Image Processing

2.9.1. Construction of Angiographies. Ultrasound cine images
were exported as a stack of Dicom-formatted images and
processed in ImageJ (version 1.52h) [20]. Each Dicom image
represented a sagittal cross-sectional slice with 500 or 1,000

frames at one time point. Each pixel’s quadratic mean inten-
sity, D(x, y), was computed over the 500 or 1,000 frames,
according to the formula:

D x; yð Þ ¼ 1
N

∑
N

t¼1
It x; y; tð Þ − Ī x; y; tð Þð Þ2ð Þ

� �
1=2

; ð1Þ

where It x;ð yÞ is the intensity of the pixel at x;ð yÞ pixel
coordinate and Ī x;ð yÞ is the arithmetic mean value of I over
time. To automate this process, every cine image containing
500 or 1,000 frames was processed in batch mode in ImageJ
with a macroscript provided in Script S1.

In the resulting images, pixels with highly dynamic inten-
sities over time (pixels located in blood vessels) appeared
bright, while those with low dynamics (pixels located in static
soft tissue) appeared dim.

2.9.2. Flow Map Calculations. The angiographies of the flow
phantom were used to make gray value measurements. Cir-
cular regions of interest (ROI) were placed at different loca-
tions in the catheter lumen. Because of the different flows in
the catheter wall and center, ROIs were placed at four differ-
ent locations: in the top, in the middle, in the bottom, and
covering the whole catheter lumen. Subsequently, the mean
ROI pixel values were calculated and correlated with mea-
sured flow rates.

2.9.3. Vessel Volume Fraction Calculations. Ultrasound,
micro-CT, and transversal histology images were used to cal-
culate vessel volume fractions. Within each image sequence,
the images containing the spinal cord blood vessels were man-
ually included, and the rest were excluded. Ultrasound images
with observed artifacts or significant noise were excluded.
Artifacts included vibrations and shadowing of the ultrasound
beams caused by dense bone structures and sutures. Across
the stack of images, a 4mm long segmented line, 0.8mm
wide, following the injury anteriorly, was drawn and con-
verted into an area, resulting in a 3D ROI. All pixel values
inside the 3D ROI were used for histogram analysis. The gray-
scale values in the images were analyzed, and after extensive
piloting to detect pixels that unequivocally belonged to either
vessels or soft tissue, it was defined that pixels with signal
values >2.1 for quadratic averaged ultrasound images and
>3,500 for micro-CT images were assigned to vessel lumen,
and pixels with signal values ≤2.1 for ultrasound and ≤3,500
for micro-CT were assigned to soft tissue. The vessel volume
fraction in the 3D ROIs was calculated by dividing the num-
ber of pixels with those having values>2.1 for ultrasound and
>3,500 for micro-CT, with the number of pixels with values
≤2.1 for ultrasound and ≤3,500 for micro-CT.

2.10. Statistics. Statistical analyses were performed in IBM
SPSS Statistics for Macintosh, version 25.0. Subsequent to
testing for normality of distribution and homogeneity of vari-
ance, relevant types of t-tests (paired/unpaired, one-/two-
tailed) were applied to test for statistically significant differences
between two groups, and relevant types of ANOVAs (repeated
measure/mixed model, one-way/two-way) were applied for
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omnibus testing of statistically significant difference between
more than two groups.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Ultrasound-Based Angiography and Flow Velocity
Mapping. An initial experiment to construct a blood flow-
enhanced angiography in the keel of the axolotl tail using
quadratic averaging demonstrated that the technique
increased the signal-to-noise ratio of small blood vessels com-
pared to B-mode images (Figures 2(a) and 2(b)). This was
largely unaffected by small differences in gain and in ultra-
sound background scatter. Additionally, in contrast to
Doppler-based ultrasound imaging techniques, it allowed for
the visualization of vessels running perpendicular to the direc-
tion of the ultrasound wave (compare Figure 2(b) with
Figures 2(e) and 2(f)). Notably, the signal magnitude in

blood vessels in the quadratic averaged image intuitively
seemed to relate to flow velocity. This observation was sup-
ported by correlation analysis, as demonstrated in Figure 2(d).
This proposed relationship was further investigated in a
flow velocity controlled setup with a catheter being perfused
by fish blood that has ultrasound characteristics similar to
amphibian blood. This experiment showed that there is
no statistically significant correlation between signal inten-
sity on quadratic averaged angiographies and flow velocity
(Figure 2(g)–2(i)), thus only angiographies were produced
in the subsequent experiments.

3.2. Effect of Duration of Benzocaine Anesthesia on Blood
Flow in Peripheral Blood Vessels. It has been shown that
benzocaine-induced anesthesia affects the central cardiovas-
cular system in the axolotl in a time and anesthesia level-
dependent manner [21]. An addendum experiment was
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conducted on one axolotl to confirm the importance of
selecting the same anesthesia level throughout the experi-
ments in flow velocity measurements in peripheral vessels.
Peripheral vessels in the tail keel were selected due to the
inaccessibility of spinal cord vessels thought the intact spine.
After being fully anesthetized, the axolotl was moved and
fixed using the same procedure, as previously described.
The keel just behind the hind limbs was localized by ultra-
sound, and one artery and one vein were identified. The flow
rates in the two vessels were measured with pulsed-wave
Doppler mode after 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, 110, and
120min following onset of anesthesia. The measured flow
velocities are shown in Figure 3. At 120min, the flow rate was
reduced to 66% in the artery and 55% in the vein. In addition,
the peak flow rate was observed at 40min after start of anes-
thesia for both the artery and vein. This is in line with previ-
ous observations on the effect of benzocaine on the central
cardiovascular system and, therefore, we settled on applying
the 40min maximum flow velocity window in subsequent
experiments in order to increase the chances of revealing all
potential vessels in the ultrasound-based angiographies.

3.3. Neovascularization in the Spinal Cord Injury Site
Evaluated with In Vivo Ultrasound Angiographies. Angiogra-
phies were successfully constructed for all axolotls at all time
points. Figure 4 shows representative quadratic average pro-
cessed angiographies at the SCI site for each treatment group
at all time points. Variation in vessel volume fraction between
groups and time points was analyzed using mixed ANOVA.
Angiographies constructed at baseline were excluded in the
calculations, since the spinous processes absorbed ultrasound
waves, resulting in inconclusive values due to shadowing of
the spinal cord vessels. The between-subject factor was group
with three levels (sham, CSCI, and TSCI), and the within-
subject factor was time with five levels (0, 3, 6, 12, and
63DPI). A Bonferroni-corrected post hoc analysis was
performed for the significant effects. Since the post hoc
analysis compared four time points of the total subjects to
0DPI, the Bonferroni-corrected level of significance was
calculated to 0.0125.

We found no significant association between time and
group (p¼ 0:249). However, a significant main effect of time

was observed (p< 0:0001). There was no significant main
effect of the between-subject factor group (p¼ 0:890).

From the post hoc analysis, we found that mean vessel
volume fraction of all subjects increased significantly from 0
to 63DPI by 26.3% (95% CI= 11% : 42%; p¼ 0:0002).

In conclusion, we found no differences between treat-
ment groups, but we observed a significant increase in
mean vessel volume fraction over time. This result suggests
that neovascularization can be followed repeatedly and
noninvasively by the postprocessing ultrasound method.
The lack of difference between sham and the two injury
groups indicates that the increased vessel volume fraction
observed over time could be attributed to the surgical access
itself and not the SCI per se. It is possible that the axolotl, due
to its low metabolic nature, is less reliable on neovasculariza-
tion into the SCI site compared to mammalian models to
recover injured neurons.

3.4. Neovascularization in the Regenerating Spinal Cord
Evaluated with Ex Vivo Contrast Agent-Based Micro-CT
Imaging. All tail samples were successfully perfused with
the microfil contrast agent. However, one sample was
excluded due to leakage of microfil outside of the vascular
system at the SCI site. Figure 5 shows representative micro-
CT angiographies at the SCI site for each treatment group.

The analysis of differences between groups was com-
puted as a one-way ANOVA, with the dependent variable
being vessel volume fraction and the factor being group with
three levels (sham, CSCI, TSCI). Bonferroni correction for
three comparisons was applied, yielding a significance level
of 0.017. The vessel volume fractions were found to be: sham:
3.1% (95% CI= 1.4% : 5.0%), CSCI: 2.3% (95% CI= 0.6% :
4%), and TSCI: 2.7% (95% CI= 0.1% : 5.6%). One-way
ANOVA showed no significant effect of group (p¼ 0:525).

3.5. Visualization of Neurogenesis with Ex Vivo Contrast
Agent-Enhanced Micro-CT Imaging and Histology. Evalua-
tion of diceCT scanned and histological sections of end-point
samples showed spinal cord regeneration across all treatment
groups (Figures 6 and 7). In the sham-operated animals,
no signs of SCI were observed (Figure 6, left column and
Figure 7, left column). In the diceCT scans of the CSCI and
TSCI animals, a coherent spinal cord was found in all ani-
mals, but with some remaining signs of SCI (hypodense
areas) (Figure 6, middle and right columns). Similarly, in
animals from the CSCI and TSCI groups, histology demon-
strated a coherent spinal cord with some signs of injury such
as a reduced overall spinal cord thickness with a widened
central canal and disarranged spinal cord cells (Figure 7, mid-
dle and left columns). In diceCT scans, a dense network of
vessels close to the injury site was observed in some of the
TSCI animals (represented in Figure 6, lower right corner).

3.6. Neurologic Function Evaluated with Clinical Neurologic
Examination. The sedentary lifestyle of the axolotl limits the
use of nondisturbed behavioral observations to assess the
degree of functional inhibition of the distal spinal cord after
SCI. However, neurologic function can be tested by observ-
ing clinical signs after nociceptive and tactile stimuli to the
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tail. Animals subjected to sham showed an unaffected noci-
ceptive response throughout the experiment (Figure 8(a)).
In axolotls subjected to CSCI and TSCI, a decreased noci-
ceptive response was observed, which was normalized at
experimental end point (63 DPI) (Figure 8(a)). A decreased
tactile response was observed in all groups (Figure 8(b)),
indicating loss of tactile sensitivity due to the surgical
intervention. The tactile response score reached normal
values at experimental end point (63 DPI) (Figure 8(b)).
We observed clonus-like movements after nociceptive sti-
muli in all groups. All axolotls subjected to TSCI, four
subjected to CSCI, and only one sham axolotl displayed
clonus-like movements.

3.7. Comparison between In Vivo Ultrasound and Ex Vivo
Micro-CT. Figure 9 shows a Bland–Altman plot, illustrating
the error between measurements of vessel volume fraction by
ultrasound and micro-CT. Larger values of volume fraction
tend toward yielding a higher difference between the two
modalities, indicating systematic overestimation by ultrasound

or underestimation by micro-CT, and that this over/underes-
timation is dependent on the size of the volume measured.
High-frequency ultrasound estimated the average vessel vol-
ume fraction of all samples to be 42.9% (95% CI= 35.7% :
50.2%) at the end of the experiment, whereas micro-CT esti-
mated it to bemore than an order of magnitude lower at 2.75%
(95% CI= 2.07% : 3.42%), yielding a statistically significant
difference (p< 0:0001) using a paired Student’s t-test.

In summary, we observed a significant difference in vessel
volume fraction between the two modalities: ultrasound and
micro-CT. Implied by the Bland–Altman plot, ultrasound-
based angiographies may have overestimate the actual vessel
volume fraction or micro-CT may have underestimated this.
Ultrasound overestimation could be a result of small unno-
ticeable animal motions during the ultrasound scan, which
enhances signal intensity in pixels in static soft tissue that is
then erroneously added to the vessel volume. On the other
hand, micro-CT underestimation could be due to incomplete
filling of all minor capillaries with the contrast agent. This
latter point was supported by transversal histology of the
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FIGURE 4: Continued.
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spinal cord slightly caudal to the injury site (Figure 10).
Quantitative analysis of these histology slices showed a vessel
volume fraction of 11.9% (95%CI= 5.9% : 17.9%) comparable
to the vessel volume fraction measured with ultrasound prior
to injury (Figure 4). Additionally, analysis of transversal his-
tology slices showed a microfil filling fraction of all vessel of
22.4% (95% CI= 11.6% : 33.2%), thus supporting incomplete
vessel filling with microfil. In this sense, the ultrasound pro-
cedure is benefited by the fact that it is independent on con-
trast agent perfusion and all flowing blood is detected by the
quadratic averaging procedure, and it is very likely that the
significantly lower vessel volume fraction measurement with
micro-CT in the injury zone is the result of incomplete con-
trast agent infusion.

The ultrasound procedure did not detect significant dif-
ferences in vessel volume fraction between treatment groups
although this may be expected. This could both be due to the
biology of the regenerating spinal cord in the axolotl that
perhaps there is no increase in vascularization associated
with an injured and regenerating spinal cord, but it could
also be explained by a lack of sensitivity of the ultrasound
method. Contrast agent-enhanced micro-CT was only con-
ducted at the experimental end point. Thus, we cannot con-
clude whether micro-CT could detect a difference before
experimental end point. However, vessel volume fractions
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based on micro-CT at the experimental end point showed no
differences between the groups, offering support to the
hypothesis that there was no difference between the groups.

4. Conclusion

In this study, we applied two different injurymodels, CSCI and
TSCI, to the spinal cord of the regeneration competent axolotl
salamander to demonstrate the application of a noninvasive
in vivo evaluation of neovascularization using ultrasound.
In addition to ultrasound, the injury response was evaluated

by micro-CT imaging (vascular contrast-enhanced and
diceCT), histology, and clinical neurologic examination.
We found that ultrasound-based angiographies using
the procedure, originally developed by Tan et al. [1] and
Dittrich et al. [2], could be applied to follow the neovascular-
ization noninvasively and in vivo in the regenerating spinal
cord in the axolotl. However, we found no correlation
between signal intensities in quadratic averaged angiogra-
phies and flow velocities ruling out the option of applying
the procedure to generate flow velocity maps. Second, we
observed a significant increase in mean vessel volume fraction
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over time. However, we observed no differences between
groups, and the increase in vessel volume fraction could be
attributable to the surgical intervention itself. Third, end-
point measurement comparison showed that vessel volume
fractions based on ultrasound angiographies were signifi-
cantly elevated compared to those based on micro-CT. These
results implied an overestimation of vessel volume fractions
based on ultrasound angiographies or more likely an under-
estimation by micro-CT due to the complications in deliver-
ing a contrast agent to minute capillaries, which was
supported for histological evaluation. In overall, the results
of this study suggest that noninvasive in vivo evaluation of
neovascularization following SCI is possible in the regenera-
tion competent axolotl salamander.
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